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Ardler Environment Group
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The Ardler Environment
Group along with pupils
from Ardler Primary School,
P1+7 (grey tops) and St.
Fergus RC, Pupil Council
members (red tops) planted
more than 100 Pansies and
Violas in the tubs outside
the Ardler Complex.

We also held a big litter
pick with older pupils from
the same schools. We
collected 30 bags of litter
and some other larger
pieces that were picked up
by the Council.

Bonnie Dundee and the children of the ARK NURSERY
We worked with the preschool class and talked about flowers that we
could grow in a tub that would represent them visiting the V&A and
the water surrounding it. From a selection they chose pansies and blue
lobelia (with a bit of persuasion!) . . . but . . . they liked the variegated
lobelia much
better!

Bonnie Dundee’s Children’s Garden
To celebrate the opening of the Overgate Children’s Playpark we helped
those attending plant their own garden. With our help each child selected
a plant from a table lay-out (some more than 1!), added their name,
chose where to plant,
dug the hole, planted
and watered them in.

Friends of the Calder
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Primary one and nursery children working towards the Woodland Trust Green Tree Award. Friends
of the Calder supported them to achieve gold level in only three months.
Taking the classroom outside – the children completed a measuring task where they had to see
how long things were:
Is the tree as wide as three hands?
Is the buttercup the same size as the thumb?
Is a pinecone as long as a crayon or a straw?

Kinnesswood in Bloom
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Planting for the
Portmoak Festival

Young people of all ages took part in garden activities this year from
under 5’s, to pupils from the primary school, secondary students on work
experience and Duke of Edinburgh Award young people doing their work in
the community.

Portmoak Primary School

Duke of Edinburgh Award volunteer

Organic Growers of Fairlie
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Cubs working in our woodland

Studying worms and compost

Learning to take willow cuttings

Grove Academy S4 Prince’s Trust Group
Supporting Queen St Community Garden
of Young People
2018 Submission
Year ofYear
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2018
We started making a scarecrow to symbolise
a WW1 soldier. We asked Tayside Contracts
for sandbags for it to sit on.
We made its head out of papier-mache and
stuffed its body with plastic bags. Working
together we decided on an outfit for the
soldier.

We chose a soldier design for the
backdrop that we could trace using a
projector. We used special backed paper
to glue the design to the material. We
chose a suitable font for the lettering.

We asked members of the school and local
community to make poppies for our
display. The poppies were arranged around
a list of all the former Grove Academy
pupils who died fighting in WW1. We put
our finished project on display in Queen
Street Community Garden for everyone to
appreciate.

Queens Cross Housing Association
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Themed activity

During our kids summer program
we put a focus on #YOYP2018 with
an art project to give the local
children a sense of identity in our
main community garden at
Woodside. Froglife came in to help
with pond signs as well.

The art project created signage
we needed for our Growing
Spaces and gives the area some
all year round colour. It
particularly adds interest in the
Winter months so the
surrounding high-rise flats can
enjoy looking down on it.
The boards were supplied to us, prepared for hanging, by Owen from Boomerang Workshop in Maryhill.

Shiell Street Green Growers
at Shiell St Community Garden
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Grove Eco Group made a Christmas tree from
branches that we collected, spray painted and
decorated. Members of the community made
baubles which they wrote their Christmas
wishes on, when they attended Grove
Academy Christmas Fete 2017.
The Christmas Tree was displayed in Sheill
Street Garden for members of the public as
part of the Christmas Tree Trail which took
place around Broughty Ferry. This helped us
engage with the community because it meant
they were spending time in the garden, whilst
enjoying a fun Christmas activity.

This picture shows the path being
constructed at Sheill Street to allow
members of the public to walk through the
garden and interact with the wildlife.
The family who live next to the garden are
very helpful as they give us access to their
water and hose and they often help us with
tasks in the garden. Dundee City Council
very kindly supplied us with free ecofriendly log cutoffs to use for the path.

This photo shows the pond in our garden
while it was being landscaped. It is now well
established and is home to a wide variety of
wildlife, including frogs.
The pond is a very big part of our garden. It
enables members of the public to be involved
with the unique ecosystem it creates.

This year as part of the Keep Scotland
Beautiful Its Your Neighborhood initiative
classes from several local primary
schools have visited the allotment site
and enjoyed learning about growing
plants and l where their food comes
from.

The Ridge, Dunbar
The Backlands Garden
Summer
Activities Club –
the garden is
buzzing with
bees and seed
harvesters.

Dunbar Grammar
School Students –
Where do we
start?
The beginning of
the new sensory
garden

Dunbar Grammar School
The germinated kale
seeds getting moved into
seedling trays!
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